Fishery Reports
Beaver Fishery

Lingfield, Surrey

SNIPE LAKE - Well, the carp
decided to do their thing and start
spawning so Ben and I made the
decision to shut the lake so they
could do what comes naturally at
their own pace with no stress from
angling pressure. Before they did
though a few nice fish were
banked. Well done to the following
anglers. James Barnard had a
common of 28-04, Connagh Hoad
had a new stockie of 14lb, David
Grounds had a 19-06 mirror, Keith
Majors had an 18lb common and
a 20lb mirror, Mat Fisk had a
common of 29lb 8oz, Wayne
Toogood had a 29lb mirror, Andy
Boxall landed a PB mirror of 26lb,
Radley Hill had a mirror at 19-02,
Darryl Cook found his form again
Bradley Gore - 16lb 2oz PB Daughters Lake
with mirrors at 14-08, 22-12 and
29-10 and a common of 27-10, Neil
Budd had commons at 20-08 and 21-13 and also a 22-13 mirror, Grant Smith had a 26lb common
on his 1st visit to us, Richard Rollinson had an 18-08 common and a 22-08 ghostie and Darren
Watson banked a 20lb mirror while his mate Andy Allen also had a mirror of 20lb too.
TUSCANY LAKE - The cats have woken up good and proper now, we have seen 1st’s and plenty
of PBs this month. Well done to the following anglers. Adam Flemming landed a PB of 67-06,
Rob Ball had a 39-05, Clive Jones had cats at 18-11, 22-11 and 23-07 while his mate Mervin
Davies had 2 out at 19-04 and 25-08, Steve Sadler caught his 1st cats including a couple of low
doubles, a 15-05, 27lb and 29-06, Mark Solley had a good session when he banked cats at 3209, 35-04 and a PB of 69-09, Kris Cuxton also had a PB when he banked one at 62lb, Gordon
Noakes had cats at 24,26,28,30,33, 42 and a PB of 61-08 while his brother Stuart had cats at
25-05, 26, 28-08, 30 and 36-08, Shaun Jarvice had 3 20`s, a PB of 42 then another PB of 51lb,
Alex Bradbury caught his 1st ever cat at 46-08, Craig Pollard had a 17-02, 30 and a PB of
61-05 and after catching the Snipe lake record last month, Mathew Rustermeyer had a go on
Tuscany Lake and banked a 28-03 and then a PB cat of 54-15.
JEFFS LAKE - As usual Jeff’s Lake never disappoints the day angler with all species being banked
this month, the Beaver Open Match produced some good weights too with 1st – Mark Hathway
with 68-08, 2nd – Martin Charnock with 41lb and 3rd – Dan Szupienko with 35-04. Lots of
anglers are catching all different species on Jeff’s Lake and it is perfect if you are new to fishing
and want to catch some nice fish quickly.

If you would like to take part in our open matches then please feel free to call us for more info.
MOAT POND - has again fished well this month with plenty of fish being banked of all species
and carp being caught to about 9lb.
DAUGHTERS LAKE - As of writing this Daughters Lake is shut due to the carp spawning but by
the time this goes to press they should have all finished. Before they spawned the caches were
going well, well done to the following anglers, Simon Gore had a PB mirror of 12-04 while his
son Bradley had a PB common of 16-02 which won him fish of the month, well deserved after
five tough sessions on there, young Jamie Lovejoy had his 1st 24 hour session and banked
ghostie mirrors at 8-08 and a PB of 12-14, Alfie Habgood had a 17lb grassie, Paul Townsend
had 4 commons to mid doubles, young Rose Hall landed a 23lb grassie (with the help of her
Dad), Sean Martin had a 6lb ghostie and a 16 -08 grassie while Ben Talbot had a 17-02 grassie
and a 21-08 common.
EDEN POND - has been producing some lovely tench to just over 6lb as well as the usual mix of
small carp, bream and silvers.
MAZE LAKE - has still been producing some excellent catches for day anglers with bream out to
over 6lb on a regular basis as well as F1’s, normal carp and even a few tench too.
MAJORS LAKE - There have been some good results on Majors Lake this month with the bream
putting in a good appearance and some nice carp coming out too. A few examples of this is Cole
Jervirer landing his 1st ever carp at 18lb, his mate having a 12b mirror and his Dad having 3
small mirrors, 1 common and 2 bream, Adam Webster left the specimen lake alone and landed
3 tench at 3lb, 5lb and 6-01, 3 carp to 12lb and 12 bream, John Wright had a PB mirror of 18-03
and Len Humphries also had a mirror of 18lb while Rafal Judkiewicz had a 14lb ghost common,
a 12lb 4oz linear and a 13lb common.
Remember to send in your catch photos to us on whattsapp on 07710-656-041

Gordon Noakes - 61-08 PB

Matt Fisk - 29-08 Snipe

Rose Hall aged 7 - 23-00 Daughters

Neil Budd - 22-13 Snipe

Craig Pollard - 61-05 PB

Darryl Cook - 29-10 Snipe

Mathew Rusty 54-15 PB
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